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rgan PE1CE FIVE CENTSSIXTEENTH YEAR ioh«‘Toi DARK BLURS VICTORS AGAINU.S. OPPOSITION TO BRITRIN. Hammersmith bridge the tme venues» of 
Cambridge'» work inc reeled, but at the 
Dorer Midway the Cantab» pulled to
gether and shortened Oxford's lead. It 
was at this point an exciting race, 
but at the. Chiswick Reach the Cambridge 
boat shipped some water and the Cam- 
tabs lost their place.

The Oxford coxswain was steering well 
and nearing Barnes’ Bridge kept In 
mid-stream two lengths.aliead. The um
pire’s boat, (which was following the 
racers closely, had to slow up iu or
der to avoid a collision with the Cam
bridge boat. Some oi the Cambridge 
crew were now visibly distressed, and 
the Oxford men had the race in their 

They were pulling strongly at 
84 strokes a minute, while Cambridge 
was pulling at 82. When passing 
Barnes' Bridge Oxford was a long way 
ahead, and crossed the finish line at 
Mortlake two pud a quarter lengths 
ahead. The time was 20.50, which, de
spite the adverse conditions, is 49 sec
onds faster thag the time in which the 
Oxonians won last year’s race, when they 
finished three and a half lenghts ahead.

Oxford has now won 28 and Cambridge 
23 races since the series began, the con
test in 1877 resulting in a dead heat. 
The first contest between the two uui- 
veretiies was at Henley in 1829 ; the 
next in 1836. Since 1845 the race 
has been rowed on the course from 
Putney to Mortlake. exeepfl on three oc
casions, in 1846, 1866 and 1863, 
the order was reversed, and the 
pulled from Mortlake to Putney.

WIMMKRS sixes 1841.
Time

K.8.

MGLO-FRENCH CONTROVERSY A POLITICAL, MARCH.

Britain's Attempt te Compel Slearagua to 
Par Indemnity, te Force «natemaln to 

Fay English Bondholders.
Washington, March 80.—Senator Lodge 

of Massachusetts, who is to be one of 
Whereabouts of the French Expedition In the new Reimbliean members of the Sen- 
" fille ft1— unknown—Britate Committee on Foreign Affairs, in an

isb Protectorate over inyoro and Emin interview to-day said : The Monroe
_ .. counrest Bar get- i ducViue. which is so vitally important

Pashas Pro to & is either directly involved or else
Ue the Blipnto—Tllletfs Libel bnlt. . Bp|wreutly threatened in the difficulties

tag «taeh ta-otad hu-e Ita.n Ü.W ™ ... b„,.l. which .re erawd- ol P-P1- 01 a,i cl8e,ea and C"-B'
Tuesday, but was at the last mov -rgely held iu England, aud there are Citions thronged the banks of the Thames
postponed until 1 hursday on acco l. -<y. V/, -atium; that England is contemplât- | this morning to witness the 62nd race 
Lord Rosebery’s illness aud was aga> y king vigorous steps to enforce the between the crews oi the Universities of 
deferred until Saturday, was held at ^ d* interest to bondholders. Cambridge and Oxford since the present
noon aud lasted until 1.40 p.m. \° ** no ”5^°» by which • £ wa„
X. ... ..... ...wu-eedimra have 1 th*s done except by seizure of Berles “e‘lul ln 18za- lùe race waBThe detail, of the P “S* territo. dfp tf by taking possession of rowed over the champiouship course from

not been given out very extensive^, Uuateinnu -&Q -ue. Either of these Putney to Mortlake, four aud a half 
it mi uudenstuod that Lord Rimoeney sources of *. would be a violation
made a report upou a long conference 0f the Monrt. doctrine aud could not . .^ch he held with Baron De Courcel, (Visibly be pcWted by the United ^ T . ? Ô™

* .. ...____ ,1.., on Thursdav, States. We cannot permit the estab- fro™ boats moored just above Putney
Frfu , .. ’ f a: l.'dward '“binent of any British protectorate iu Bridge, and the race was finished at the

jœt prior to the delivery oi oirtuwaru Central America or the repetition there Ship Hotel at Mortlake. The boat 
Grey's spee^ m the House oi Commoum , England’s action iu Egypt. If Eng-: club houses were gaily decorated with
It :è stated that the r oreigu becretury l6 permitted to use force id protect- n . ,, tl_ a.,....-!, .i„hpn^uted despatches from Lord Did- illg her bondholders iu a very short time flû»6 °* al1 ̂ escnptious, though the club
fmo. British ambassador to Franc*. ghe migllt get control of a number of Colure predominated. Cambridge launch-
treating vi an interview he had had with ^uth American States, the debts of ed their boat first, aud were followed 
M. Hacotaux. the French Foreign Min-1 which are chiefly held in London. by Oxford. Both crews were heartily
irter, at which the latter expressed hie top imuJ <iv xiripAitnt cheered by their respective partisans as
most sincere desire to maintain the THE CASE OF MCA1.AUUA. they carried tb>ir boats down to the
most friendly relations between France The Guatemalan afiairs, however, have rjTer) alld the cheering was continued
and G real Britain. M. Hauotaux made not yet reached an acute stage, when the boats took the water. The
the contention that the French exten- as happened ui Nicaragua. launching oi the boats was very prêts 

itory in the Hinterland in the ease of Nicaragua. Great ti|v do«i,e and the crowd showed their
British Britain demands an indemnity for injuries Approval of the scene. Every bit of 

to her consular representative and to available space along the river was 
British citizens and property. No one )IHCked with ,M.ople, who cheered their 
denies the right of Eiiguiud, or any other respective favorites in season and ont. 
country, to exact an uidcmmty from a The riTer WM alive with every conceiv- 
foreigu nation lor injuries inflicted upon able kiud of craft, but the arrangements 
her citizens, but the method of obtainingt ,or keeping the couree clear were per- 
that indemnity is all-important. If it fo(.t_ aud no boat was permitted to ob
is to- be secured by treaty, we, of course, etrUct the wav to the goal at Mortlake. 
have nothing to say; but, if, in' order to
get an indemnity from Nicaragua, Eng- 1HE CREW 8.
land proceeds either to seine territory 
or to take iu any way partial or com
plete control of the Nicaraguan Govern
ment, an infraction oi the Monroe doc
trine at once occurs, to which the United 
States cannot possibly submit.

IN VENEZUELA.
In Venezuela, the case is far more seri

ous than anywhere else. There the Mon
roe doctrine has been actually violated, 
aud it is owing to our neglect that the 
situation has arisen. For a long period 
England has been pushing forward, under 
out* pretext or another, the boundary 
of Guiana and absorbing Venezuelan ter
ritory, which the Venezuelan Governement 
was too weak to prevent. This seizure of 
territory has been more aggression on 
the part of Great Britain, with the well- 
defined purpose of getting control of the 
mouth of the uriuoco—a matter of grave 
importance, like all great waterways, 
to the extension of British commerce 
ol which England never loses sight.

Son CABIXXT MKETllt» THE OXrORD-CAUBRIItOK MOAT 
RACE rUMMIL

bibcvbaxd AT A
IN LOS BOX TEITEEDAT. ironto.

Bowed OB Bee*» Water In Faster Time 
Than on the eiaisllhe Course of Last 
Vcar—Oxford Took the LrSd at the 
Start, Wlunlag Easily by Nearly Three 
Lengths.
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MPAMY jYear. Date. Winner.
1841.. June 11....Oxford............. SO.45 18 secs
1845.. March 15..Cambridge... U0 80 secs
1846. .April 8....Cambridge....*1.05 2 lengths
1849.. March 29. .Cambridge... .22.00 Easily
1849. .Dec. 15.... Oxford......................... Foul
1852.. AptU 8 ...Oxford...............<1.86 2? sees
1854. .April 8....Oxford...............25.<9 II stirs
1856.. March 15..Cambridge..M25.50 Vi length
1857.. April 4....Oxford........52 35 35 secs
1858.. March 27.. Cambridge... .21.23 22 sees
1869.. April 15...Oxford........ .. ...... Cam sank

..March 31..Cambridge....8605 1 length

. .March 88. .Oxford................tti.28 48 sees
1802 . April 13,..Oxford................ 24.41 30 secs
1863.. March 88..Oxford...............A».19 4-3 secs
1864.. March 19..Oxford................ *2.15 26 serfs
1865.. April 8....Oxford................ 21.50 4 lengths
1866 .March 24.. Oxford................ m5.50 2 lengths
1867.. April 13.. .Oxford................«2 89 Vi length
2868.. April 4... .Oxford.................50.87 3 lengths
1869.. March 17..Oxford...............80.06 8 lengths
1870.. April 6....C-mbridge....28.05 1 length
1871.. April 1....Cambridge.,..to.09Vi H length
1872.. March 33.. Cam bridge... .21.14 2 lengths
1873.. March 29..Cambridge,... 19.36 3 lengths
1874.. March 28. .Cambridge.. .2*35 8 lengths
1875.. March 20. .Oxford...............22.02U 30 secs
1876.. April 8....Cambridge....20.19 5 lengths
1S7T..March24..Dead but........ 34.06*
1878.. April 18...Oxford...............58.12
7879.. April 5.... Cam bridge.... 21.18
1880.. March 22..Oxford
1881.. April 8....Oxford
1883.. April 1... .Oxford 

. .March 15.. Oxford
1884.. April 7....Cambridge..,.SI.39 2V4 lgths

.. March 28.. Oxford...............81 87Vi 3 lengths
1886.. April 3.... Cam bridge.... 22.29 2-ôÇ$ Igth

..March 26..Cambridge....80.53 3Vt lgths
1888.. March 24.. Cam bridge.... 20.48 6 lengths
1689.. March 30.. Cam bridge....20.14 3 lengths
1890.. March 26.. Oxford........ 29.03 1 length
U91..March 21..Oxford................ *3.48 V* length
1892.. April 9....Oxford..................IK21 lgths
1808.. March 22..Oxford................. iA47 1 length
1864.. March 17.. Oxford.................21.39 3>i lgths

Won by
eione of
no way eBfKwicitotl upon the 
sphere, but declined to recognize as 
British territory that included in the 
Upper Niie valley.

The whol« position pivots upon the 
accuracy of the information received by 
the Foreign Office.
WHERE THE FRENCH EXPEDITION IS.

The F retie u expedition which started 
froth the Upper Mo bang hi last October 
pushed forward 900 miles to the north
east, reaching a point near to its ob
jective region, Ba.hr El Ghazal. This in
formation, buKedy,upciL a communication 
Iroini Uganda, dors» not seem to have the 
entire' confidence of the Foreign Office, 

t Bud^the ’bamt* may be said of other com
munications from t-lmt quarter.

Nothitig is definitely knpwni of the 
exact whereabouts of the French expedi
tion, but ieports received at Uganda 
from the British agent at VVadelui have 
excited, the fears of the Government and 
made the Upper Nile question acute aud 
urgent. -

Instructions which have been sent to 
Uganda, point to the establishment of a 
British protectorate over Cuyoro and 
the equatorial province formerly gov
erned by Eiuia.yPasüia, with stations 
alon* the Nile to Lado. The success of 

British negotiations witli France de- 
pen id upon tht- Latter's repudiating en
croachments upon the Upper Nile, and 
probably M. Hauotaux will propose » 
congress to settle st/he dispute.

From some unseen cause England shows 
Bn unwonted determination to enforce 
her claims against 
while the French seem reluctant. The 
British attitude oi resolution, according 
to the talk in diplomatic circles, is due 
to the German, and Italian entante in 
regard to the African Hinterland, their 
re-awakenei hostility to France, and 
England o reliance upou her renewed 
ttivL.isfcrv with Jl kveia. , *

ly any manu» 
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The crews in to-day’s race were as 
follows : Oxford—H. B. Cotton (Magda
len), bow ; M. Ç. Pilkiugton (Magdalen), 
No. 2; C. K. Phillip* (New). No. 3 ; T. 
H. Stretch (New), No. 4 ; W. B. Stew
art (Brasenose), No. 5 ; C. D. Burnell 
(Magdalen), No. 6; W. E. Crum (New), 
No. 7 ; C. B. Pitman (New), stroke ; C 
S. Serocold (New), coxswain. Cambridge 
—T, B. Hope (Eton and Trinity Hall), 
bow ; F. S. Stewart (Harrow and Trin
ity Hall), No. 2 : H. A. Game (Harrow 
and First Trinity),/No. 3; W. S. Adie 
(Interu&tioinpi Colfege and First Trin- 
it$N, No. 4 ; T. J. D. Duncanson (Har
row and Emmanuel), No. 5 ; T. Bon- 
eey (Forest School and La(lyjttargaret), 
No. 6. ; À. S, Bell vEtou aqd Trinity 
Hall), No. 7 ; D. A. Wane hope (Repton 
and Trinity Hall), stroke, ; F. 1. Begg 
(Trinity Hall), coxsw’ain.

The weights were as follows : Oxford— 
Cotton, 9 stone 13, Pilkln'gton 12 stone 
4, Phillips 12 stone 2, Stretch 12 stone G, 
Stewaa*t 13 stons 6, Burnell 13 stone 2, 
Cram 12 stone 3, Pitmen 12 stone 1, 
Serocold 8 stone 1; Cambridge—Hope 10 
stone 11, Stewart 12 stone 1, Game 12 
stone, Adie 18 stone 4, Duncanson 13 
stone 3, Bonsey 12 stone 7, Bell 11 stone 
7, Wauchope, 11 stone 9, Begg 8 stone 4.

ROWED IN ROUGH WATER.
The weather was cold and raw, with 

squalls of drizzling rain, which, how
ever, did r-.ot deter auvbody from fceep-

hi a OfXi.r ,/.*£ . the crowd %ul
patiently awaiting the start of the race. 
There was also a changeable west wind, 
which put the water in pretty bad con
dition. The Cambridge crew early this 
morning ma4ex a final test of their boat, 
rowing to Craven Point, where they de
barked. The crew rowed well for the dis
tance, starting with 18 strokes to the 
half minute for that length of time and 
dropping to 34 strokes per minute. All 
of the arrangements for the race are the 
same as were carried out in 1894.

As the pistol was fired by Mr. Willan 
both crews got well away. Opposite the 
boat house Oxford had already got the 
canvas bo.w of their boat in front of the 
Cambridge boat. For the first minute 
Oxford rowed 38 strokes and Cambridge 
36. Oxford was drawing ahead rapidly 
and at Bishops Creek the Oxonians were 
leading by half a length.

Favored by the shelter afforded by the 
Surrey shore, which the Oxfords selected 
after winning the toes, their boat 
rapidly increasing its lead 
Cambridge shell, and they were rowing 
easily. At Craven Cottage, Oxford .was 
a length ahead. Cambridge was spurt
ing, but could not gain against Oxford’s 
long sweeping stroke. Shooting Ham
mersmith Bridge Oxford was still a 
length ahead. Cambridge made another 
spurt with the same result as before. 
At Thornycrofts the rough water 
bothered both crews, and Cambridge had 
a shade the best of it, Oxford being 
barely a length ahead at this point.

This was more than two-thirds of the 
distance, but the Cambridge partisans 
had not given up hope.

WON BY THREE LENGTHS.
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-wrjïAMERICAN OPPOSITION*
This continuous and increasing seizure 

of territory is an infringement on the 
Monroe doctrine of the worst kind, for 

establishing European authority 
over American territory not lawfully in 
the possession of England at the time 
of the declaration by Mr. Adams of the 
Monroe doctrine. Vigorous steps should 
be taken to stop this seizure of terri
tory once. Tfce right aud proper 
policy of the Administration in regard 
to all these matters is perfectly simple. 
Our Ambassador to England should be 
instructed to say in the plainest and 
firmest manner that the United 
regards any infraction of the -Monroe doc
trine as an act of hostility, and will 
resist any such infraction to the utmost. 
If the Administration should take this 
ground,, which is clearly right aud in 
accordance with every tradition of Am
erican policy, these questions would 
soon be settled. There is no danger in 
the situation at all, except from weak
ness or hesitation on the part of our 
Government. If we are perfectly firm, 
the whole matter will be settled right
ly and peaceably, but any paltering with 
the American policy and the Monroe doc
trine may not only involve us in the 
most serious dangers, but may cause 
losses to our commercial prosperity and 
injuries to our rights and our honor aud 
power as, a nation which can never be 
repaired.

COA 1: 8. Athletes for Athens.
• New York, March 30.—The New York 
A. C. talk of playing 
in 1896 with the London A. C. on Eng
lish soil. Once on British territory the 
enterprising New Yorkers propose mak
ing a. southeastern tack as far as 
Greece, where the historic Olympic games 
are to be revived next year. The New 
York A. C. team *1ostin*-iflprv go to Eng
land next year will include sprinters, 
middle distance runners, long distance 
runners, high aud broad jumpers, steeple
chasers. shot putters and hammer throw
ers. All would have even a better 
chance in Greece than in athletic Eng
land and the events at Athens are ap
proximately close to the modern pro
gram in which New York’s A. C. men 
excel.
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tywwmm MORTALITY BORING MARCHIrishman and myself that afternoon. This 
young lady, who, as I say, is still in 
the employ of the Mol treat Cottvu Co., 
will bear me out iu what I eay atj the 
present time.”

A FRENCH VIEW.
^The Times has an interview with a 

leading French statesman, which sum
marizes the French view : “We are not 
In a position, so long as our present 
condition lasts.’! he said, “ to quarrel 
with England, but di3 mint not make 
It too unpleasant for us, nor muait she 
wound our srif-love or we shall cease 
to be prudent.” *

As an instance of the want of enter
prise on the 
aewepapers, it may be mentioned that 
those papers appeared. Friday morning 
with..ut a word of allusion to the Afri
can debate in the House of Commons, 
and only woke up to the décala rations 
of Sir Edward Grey twenty-four n^urs 
after they had been delivered.

43
BBOBTIS HAD P KK3t EDITAT ED THB 

MORDE It
SIX FATAL CASKS OF INFLUENZA 

AND LA GRIPPE.States FRANCE IS DEFIANT.

Sir Edward €lrey*s Statement Described As 
Impudent and HD Menace as Here 

Tomfoolery.
Paris, March 30.—Concerning the

Anglo-French controversy The Matin 
says : “It is needless to- notice the 
eccentricities of the British. Tiie only 
seneible speech in the House of Commons 
on the subject of the differences between 
France and England was that of Mr^ 
La bouc here, aud the situation shows 
France the necessity of defending her ter
ritory.”

The Figaro save : “Sir Edward 
Grey s state ment was impudent. It was 
simply raving on his part to accuse 
France of bad faith, while hie menace is 
merely tomfoolery.”

The Figaro further says that it looks ? 
to M. Hauotaux to keep the British 
Foreign Office in its place.

The Gantois says France will respect 
only the rights of the Porte in Egypt 
and not notice those wlych England ar
rogates to herself.

Gil Bias says England has not forgiven 
France for her expedition to Madagascar.

The Rappel says England is playing a 
dangerous.; role aud making many ene
mies.
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Death Bate Higher Than In Recent 
Months -Scarlet Fever Absent From the 
lielurns -Diphtheria Claimed a Dozen 
Victims, Typhoid Fever Bat Two—An- 
alysD From Each Cemetery.

Divulged His Plan of Operation to a Fel
low Workmen and Asked KID Assistance 
In the Scheme to Kill Cashier JLowe to 
Secure the Wage Boll of the Mill-Beef Will Go Ep Two Cents a Pound.

Neiw York, March 30.—After April 1 
there will be, a rise iu the price of 
beef, amounting to about 2 cents per 
pound. During the past two weeks the 
price of live beef has increased nearly 
25 per cent., and all the dealers say 
that that means a corresponding jump 
in the, price of dressed beef sold at re
tail. The jump in price is the greatest 
in years, and it is Caused by the scar
city of first-claes live cattle in the 
went.

part of the leading Paris Montreal, March 30.—A remarkable 
itory comes from Cornwall in regard to 
Shortis, the Valleyfield murderer, which 
will come before the judge aud jury that 
Will try Shortis, and will tend to show 
that he premeditated the horrible butch
ery. Michael J. Gleason, who plays in
side home lor the junior Cornwall», and 
during the summer was employed in the 
Valleyfield Cotton Company, was brought 
into constant contact with Sltortjs and 
became quite intimate with him.

He <âtea lunched with Shortis, but he 
became so quarrelsome that Gleason 
made up his mind to drop him. One day 
Shortis accompanied Gleason to a de
serted part of the mill.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE $1000'?

“While I was busying myself getting 
what I required,” said Gleasoa, “ he 
suddenly remarked : ‘Say, Mike, how 
would you like to make $1000 ?” I re
plied laughingly that I should like it 
first rate, at the same time asking him 

J what ou earth, he meant. He then en
tered into au elaborate explanation, tell
ing me how, he was perfectly conversant 
with the method of paying the men’s 
Mages which was in vogue at the mill, 
and explaining how the money was dis
tributed and how easy it would be to 
secure the whole amount.”

“I should want someone to help me,” 
he said.

The mortality returns for March ar# 
17 in excess of the same 
There i*

;land. month last year, 
the deaths from 

contagious diseases. In January diph
theria, typhoid and scarlet 
18 deaths, in February 16, and for the 
month closing to-day 14.

Among the certified cau.se» of death 
were : Pneumonia, 22; bronchitis, 13 ; 
heart disease, 13; diphtheria, 12; phthi
sis, 12; com sumption, 8; apoplexy, 4 ; 

j influenza, 4; la grippe, 2; typhoid fever, 
I 2; suicide, 2; paralysis, 2; shock,
: der, accident and burning, 1 each.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

fever caused ‘ITIES
Crutches. SPAIN PRACTICALLY INSOLVENT.

The negotiations looking to the rais- 
iu^f of a Spanish loan in Pa,ris have 
collapsed in the same wzèy 
they iell through in 
discrediting of 
is shown

COX, that
London. The 

Spanish finances 
_ in Paris by the action 

of the Çbember syndicate in deciding on 
Thursday last that the bonds of the 
North Spain Railway were no longer a 
good delivery on the Bourse. This decl- 

waa v*iiefly due to the announcement 
that the railway would pay its coupons 
ce^t Cuming due to paper instead of 
gold. The Statist asks how Spain is go- 
p? meet her expenditure# in Cuba, 
1'Hiig on the verge of iuselvency at home 
and abroad.

was 
over the Fight Between Ha 11 or* and Colliers.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 30.—A num
ber ol sailors belonging to the United 
States, cruiser New; York made an attack 
to-day upon a squad of native colliers, 
when» a fight ensued, in which lumps of 
coal were the weapons. Three of the 
colliers were so badly hurt they were 
taken to the hospital.
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PIRKMKN hath a ROST DAY.

A Family’s Narrow Escape With Their 
Lives-Other Alarms

mur-
*

There were several fire alarms on 
Saturday, the most serious being at about 
61 o’clock in the morning, when the ope 
and a half story cottage at 33 Sea- 
forth-|iivenue, owned and occupied by 
George Hurst, was damaged to the 
tent of $600. The loss is fully covered 
by insurance in the Queen Ctiy Insur
ance Company. Mr. Hurst and his fam
ily were Iu bed at the time, of the con
flagration, and they all narrowly 
with their-lives. The cause of 
is not known.

The alarm at about 10.30 a.m. from 
box 76 was for a burning chimney at 
165 Centre-avenue.

At ha If-past one an alarm from box 
the firemen to 14 Beach- 

owned and occupied by

Bar. Feb. • Mar.
’95. ’95. ’94

Mount Pleasant.
Necropolis.............
St. James’...........
St. Michael’s.........
Prospect...........

. 66 64 65
47 85 eti

9274 78Half Mile Indoor Beeord.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 30.—At the 

athletic meeting at the Y.M.C.A. gym
nasium last night, 8. Liebgold of the 
Pastime Club, New York, walked half a 
mile in 3 minutes and 5 4-5 seconds, 
breakingajiis own indoor record, -which 
is that of America, by 8 4-5 seconds. 
The mile* record was lowered to 6.36 
aud the record for three miles was cut 
to 24.18 1^5.

ex il 50 40
17 5 5

«45 y 223
These figure» show an increase of 22 

continued with the total of the precede 
ing month, aud aji increase of 17 comi 
pared with March, 1894.
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TILLETT’S LIBEL SUIT. '

The result of the libel suit of the labor 
agitator Ben Tillctt against The Morn- 
lug ha* added to the already large vol- 
nme of discredit attaching to profession-
"U It was shown in
evidence that out of £0606 a year re
ceived from subscribers by the Dockers’ 
L^,n. of ^ Tillett is the ed.to,. 
1-4-2.. is swn.lloweu up each year jn
IssVt’iuh exI,(,U3es :,f management. In

Ullett was earning five ehillinzs a 
duv, now he gets Ü209 a year. The 
judge m charging the jury commented 
npon the fart that Tillctt complained of 
Ihc Mornings asserting that he was 
bring in affluence, while the Union 
ijock lu Dorera were starving, yet he 
Tillctt, did not seem to think it libellous 
tu call his opponents liars, Judas and 
cut throats, Piggotts and the like.

Train Bobber Wore a Bicycle Sul*.
Marysville, Cal., March 30.—The north 

bound Oregoq express train was held up 
several miles south of this city, about 
1.45 this morning. James J. Bugard,the 
sheriff of Tv huma County, a pas- 
svguer on the train, was killed, together 
with oue of the robbers, a man six feet 
in height, xvvighi .g 200 lbs., and attired 
in a complete bicyrie suit, over which he 
had a pair ul ot eralIs.

A Nine Million Dollar Stone Contract.
Wilkes barre, Pa., March 30.—The 

mittee on selecting stone for the abut
ments of the bridge across the Hudson 
River between New York and New Jersey 
ha» given the contract for furnishing the 
atone for the New Jersey side to Joseph 
(Mendier of this city. The cost of the 
stone will be between $8,000,000 and 
$9,000,000. The quarrying will give em
ployment to 600 stonç cutters aud as 
many laborers.
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House Block

From this point, however, Cambridge 
fell behind, and at Barnes’ Bridge Ox
ford was three lengths ahead, 
there to the Bkip. Oxford practically 
maintained the Lead, and won by about 
three lengths.

The Oxford crew were out on a short 
this afternoon some time before 

They started from a skiff off

ANALYSIS OF THE RETURNS.
Of the 66 interred in Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery, 10 were above 70 year» of 
age. The cumber of children interred wan 
22. Among the certified causes of death 
were : Pneumonia, 10; phthisis, 5; heart 
disease, 6; consumption, 8; diphtheria, 3| 
bronchitis, 3; la grippe, 3, and typhoicL 
apoplexy, suicide by hanging and fall 
from, a freight car, 1 each.

At the Necropolis there were

From

Suicide of a Cigare* Girl.
New York, March 30.—Mary Hensell. a 

beautiful girl, who worked in a cigar 
factory, took poLson last night, aud died 
in the hospital. She was engaged to be 
married at Easter. Two months ago, 
Barabara Seheeser, another cigaret girl, 
who hod been the girl’s inseparable com
panion, committed suicide. It was to 
Josh Svheezer, brothef of Barbara, that 
Mary was engaged to be married. 
Friends of the family believe that grief 
over the death of her companion drove 
the girl tu commit^ suicide.

Columbia Insurgents Quelled
Colon, Colombia, March 30.—The Gov

ernment announces that the rebel armies 
were cut to pieces at Boyaca. The in
onder Generals Marti nés and Rodriguez 
s urgents have thrown down their arms, 
it is declared, and the revolution is dt 
an end. Iu the decisive engagement the 
Government lost 200 men aud the rebels 
300. Gen. Martinez xvas captured.

An Opera Singer Cats Her Threat.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 30.—Fanny 

Wade, an opera singer, who had been 
taking treatment at a sanitarium, iu 
this city, cut her throat last evening 
while despondent, and is not expected to 
Live.

THB
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215 called 
all-street,
Thomas Enright. 4^-spark from 
chimney had set fire to the roof. Dam
age, about $25, covered by insurance in 
the Guardian Company.

A still alarm to Wilton-avenue short
ly after noun was for a small blaze in 
the roof of 21 Parliament-street, owned 
aud occupied by M. Melady. Sparks 
from the chimney were the cause. Dam
age small.
<-An alarm t>f fire at 4.15 yesterday after

noon brought eevcral wagons and a number 
oi t’.ïem.n to the Headquarters’ Restuu- 

H was found that a burning cigar 
stub had lighted aoms straw beneath the 
grating in front of the saloon, which a pall 
ot wator extinguished.

IÜRING
ala close

I DON’T WANT TO DO IT ALONE.
“I (kwi’t waut to do it alone, but with 

the assistance of a friend who would 
act with me the matter could be very 
easily arranged.”

“ We could disguise ourselves by put
ting a mask or • something over our 
faces, aud then by taking the back way, 
and avoiding the bridge, we could creep 
quietly aloug, and with something on 
our feet to avoid making a noise we 
could make our, way to the office and 

Jack Lowe

course 
the race.
the Thames Club House aud rowed 38 
strokes a minute, going very fast. 
Shortly before the race the southwest 
wind died away somewhat; but it wras 
still a stiff breeze and the tide was 
strong. There were frequent showers, 
but there were al*o intervals of sunshiue.

The umpires and press boats and the 
steamers conveying the Oxford aud Cam
bridge students and guests took pos
itions just above Putney Bridge, the 
archies of which were closed to traffic. 
The bridge and the banks of the river 
were packed with people, the crojtvd be
ing greater than on any previous occas
ion for many years.

Lord McNaghteu, wh^» was a member 
of the Cambridge crew^of 1852, will pre
side at the banquet which will be given 
to the crews at the $afe Royal this ev
ening.
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nu>re interments than iu February. Comi 
pared with March last year there j» aa< 
increase of 21. Uf the 47 interred oniyl 
7 were over 70 years of age: 19 were 
children. There were 6 deaths f7.50 rom pneu
monia. 5 Jtrom diphtheria, 4 each from 
phthisie and heart disease, 2 *Vach from 
apoplexy, influenza and bronchitis, li 
each from la grippe, shock and paralysis* 

At St. James’ Cemetery the interment» 
were 20 fewer than a year ago and two 
more than in February huit. There 
were 32 deaths of children and 11 of 
persons over 70 years of age. There 
were 3 deaths each from diphtheria, 
pneumonia, phthisis and consumption, 2 
from heart disease and 1 each from ty
phoid, bronchitis, influenza and .wound 
in neck.

At St. Michael’»

1
/ Ll Hbbz Improving.

Shanghai, March 30.-Li Hung Chang 
1* progressing favorably. The treat
ment of the wound has been antiseptie 
and has proved quite effectual. The 
Viceroy objects to having the wound 

the purpose of extracting the 
oil!let. The Empress’ nurses are m at
tendance. The swelling caused bv the 
^jury has closed the eye. The bullet 
entered through the exterior wall of the 
1611 superior maxillary bone.

AnuUilce to Last During Ll Hung's Dis
ability.

di?îl?°I1’,Mai'c'h 3°-A Central News 
lhJiateQ *mm ° ys Japan volun- 
dUitaivi an armistice pending the
CW' »lty 5* the; Chinese envoy, Li Hung 

during the conference ol’ 
P^&ce commissioners.

take them by surprise, 
would be the only oue we would have 
to deal with, aud we could manage to 
fix him so that we could lock him iu
the vault. The other two are only in- Nashua, N.H., March 30.—The adjourai-
offensive young fellows, anyway, and we meut of the Legislature yesterday 
should have no trouble with them. I accompanied by exciting incidents. The 
guess they wouldn’t do anything to us. Governor drove the legislators wild by 
We could then get the money and make vetoing all extraordinary measures car
away with it without anyone interfering ryiug heavy appropriations. The Repub- 
with ue. We w’ould secrete it on the j [jean leader of the House entered the 
island down the river, aud no one would Senate chamber ami declared that two- 
be any wiser as to who had stolen it thirds of the senators wrere Bars. The 

We would remain House- passed a resolution calling the 
Seruate the “House of Lords.”

I» the Income Tax Bill Lnconilltitllonal ?
New York, March 30.—A Washington 

despatch to The Herald says treasury 
officials were excited yesterday by a 
rumor that the first informal ballot of 
the justices of the Supreme Court had 
shown a majority against the constitu
tionality of the income tax law.

Legislators Wild. Senators Liars.5.43
»

The Late Mrs. Ciancey.
„ I Je death of Mrs. Martha Ciancey, 
* de of Mr. E. B. Ciancey of 30 King- 
s reet west, has been removed oue of 
inose women whose equals are unfortuu- 
q ^ *uo ra re. The deceased lady o-n 
8unday week contracted the grip, which 
developed into inflammation aud brought 
about ber death ou Friday afternoon in 
^ *avietl l'are aud the omploy-

meut of every meaue which medical «kill 
could suggest. Mrs. Ciancey was a 
wornau whose gnat cheerfulness, good 
nature -and inclination to oblige hud 
caused her to be loved aud respected by 
all who knew her, and these qualities, 
together with her recognized busines^ 
ability, made her-the soul of the estab
lishment wherein was her sphere of life 
She was, moreover, a model wife and 
mother whose vacant place with her hus
band aud four children cannot he re
filled. The funeral will take place ‘at 
3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon to St 
Michael's Cemetery.

THE TOSS MEANT WIN
NING THE RACE.IWINNIN

there was one mort 
interment* than a year ago, and nine 
fewer than in February. Among the 
causes of death were : Bronchitis, 6 ; 
phthisis, 3; consomption and heart dis
ease-, 2 each: diphtheria and heart dis
ease, 1 nacli. There is the entry, '‘burn
ed in house ’ against the name of Mary] 
Ann Dicks, aged 80f of Newfoundland, 
laborer’s wife. Eighteen of those in
terred, were under 14 years of age; onijç 
one was over 70.

At Prospect Cetpetery there was a* 
increase of 12 interments over the cor
responding month last year, and also 
over the interments in February. Eleven 
of the- 17 interred were infants. There 
were two deaths from phthisis and pneu
monie. aud one from bronchitis.

or where it iwa*. 
around town and act just the same as 
usual, aud do oue would suspect us.”

The race was rowed under condition's 
Completely differeait from those which 
governed the race of 1894. when the 
water was perfectly smooth and there 
was scarcely a breath of wind. To-day 
there was oJztrong southwest wind, 
with rain /And sleet, aud the water was 
rough throughout the course. Iu these 
adverse- circumstances, had the crews 
been equal, the result of the toss 
position would virtually have settled the 
race, owin£ to the shelter from 
wind which the selection of the Surrey 
side- of the river afforded.

The Cambridge boat w’aa put into the 
water ut 3.5G p.m., aud the Oxford tpat 
at 4.02. Both crews were greeted wMth 
loud and prolonged cheers as their boats 
took the w ater.

THE CANTABS POOR WORK.
When the starting signal was given at 

4.08 p.m. Oxford started at a 39 stroke 
and Cambridge at 38 strokes a minute, 
both boats getting away almost at the 
same moment. Wneu the boats arrived 
it Craven Cottage rougher water than 
had been theretofore experienced 
encountered, and Cambridge splashed 
somewhat, a performance which she re
peated in u still greater degree at the 
Soup Works. Oxford iu the meantime 
«va» rowing wonderfully steady. At

taking
I NEVER THOUGHT YOU SUCH A FOOL.

“ I waited nntil he had outlined the 
whole plan, and then I said :
Shortis, I always thought you were a 
fool, but I never thought you were quite 
such a fool as all that.’ He tried to 
persuade that he was not joking, but 
I refused to listen to him; aud we 
started to return to the mill. Before 
leaving the ‘scrap room ’ he said to me. 
‘ You will not tell anyone what I said 
to you ?’ and I replied that it wrae so 
nonsensical that I certainly would not, 
but even then he made me promise over 
again.

‘ Well,

#ie,e00 Blaze in Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., March 30.—The house 

of Thomas W. Palmer, formerly United 
States Senator from Michigan and for
merly Minister of Spain, was damaged 
to the amount of $10,000 by fire last 
night. Many of his pictures, rare books 
pnd souvenirs were destroyed or dam
aged.

Hatters to 
Endirect- 
blease 
b our

- - —viced> c t i vii n on one Tear
March

sVSüUï
for

30.—Flynn, the exA 
detective, was Saturday 

to twelve months in 
perjury. _

the Pure Olive Oil.
There is a class of doubters who say 

there is no pure olive oil imported, that 
all cotton-seed oil, sent

America and brought back

011 conviction for

aferf- »*-ïE «‘'bin* __„

Lord priri' uutl ,vas presided over bv 
O, ,™*'.'' Who is much more vigoi:- 
the , bv was iqxm the occasion „F

'“ “rï«fe'„cJlockO,U'‘0il euded its 
started lor Nice

it is 
from
again as olive oil; but this «weeping 
statement is not supported by facts. 
Why emmot a house like Michie It 
secure aud import a pure olive oil? They 
certainly do, aud they keep only the u 
article. ed

met
Olai-ts.' Only oue profit from vineyard 

to consumer is the reasou why William 
Mara, 79 l'uuge-street, sells clarets for 
25 per cent, lowei) than any house in the 
trade.

Old whiskies matured in sherry casks 
for medicinal purposes; six years, $3 per 
gallon; 10 years, $3.60 per gallon. Wil
liam Mara. 79 Yonge-etreet, Toronto,

Admiral Seymour Head.
London, March 80.—Frederick Beau

champ Paget Seymour, first Baron 
cester, died here to-day. He was born 
in 1821. He was admiral and command- 
er-in-cbiel of the Mediterranean Station 
from 1880 to 1883, and commanded the 
fleet at the bombardment of Alexandria 
in 1882, for which he received a peerage 
dnd a grant ul £25,000.

ATS Physicians recommend California Tokay, 
because it is not only delicious, but ab
solutely pure. Price $2.50 per gallon, 
$6 per dozen, 60 cent» per bottle. Wil
liam Ms ra, 79 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

IN CORROBORATION. Co.
“ That evening I paid a visit to a 

young lady wTho was employed in the 
mill, and who is still wrurkiug for the 
Montreal Cotton Company, aud as we 
were talking Shortis passed by on the 
other side oi the street. The youug 
lady remarked that she thought Shortis 
was hafl crazy, to which I replied, * If 
you only knew what he proposed to 
t6-day you would think him more than 
half crazy,' aud thereupon I told her 
what1 kail passed between the youug

«t J.4U o’clock.
Lord Salisbury

knri*’ n,'“l I-01'1 Duuraveu 
—pArture for Monte

HATS are
this

took hie Tin Mariant DEATHS.
CLANCEY-On Friday. March 29, at 3 

p. m„ at her late residence, 30 Kiug- 
street west. “ Martha. ” beloved wife of' 
E. B. Ciancey.

Funeral at 2 p. m.. Sunday. Slet inat., 
to St. Michael'» Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept t.hi. intimation.

Carlo. Al-0Î all the preparations of: cocoa “Ma- 
Mra . I ; riaui Wine” has been found the most ef-

British V.rti, ,‘"'‘t.i,ker °r tbe '-auk of fee-tire aud agreeable,' aud is generally 
■firemen i ■ -aerica. has pr scuted the- recommended by medical men. It is à 
a handrome easel ^. hytatl'lu with "sweetish wine, coufainiug the percentage 
the late fireman Bowtrv ’ TiP°htrait °f "f akoho1 of a 80011 Burgundy. Michie

,nd lucrenM* In Building Permits.
City Commise loner fcuutswortiii leaned 

durfxig Mar oh building permit» aggregat
ing $93,475. ae against $65,295 fur Lue 
cocreepumd’ng month of laet year. For the 
three month a of 1895 the permits aggregat
ed $179.075, ae against to*. PM4U-S6 quaorî»$ o| 18$^ ^
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